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Acafellaz 
Friday, November 3rd 
8:00pm 
Kemp 
Upcoming Events 
Diva Delights - Michelle Vought voice studio recital 
Saturday, November 4th 
10:00 am 
Kemp 
Senior Recital, Savannah Robinson, clarinet 
Saturday, November 4th 
1:30pm 
Kemp 
Clef Hangers Recital 
Saturday, November 4th 
4:30pm 
Kemp 
Senior Recital, Brandon Johnson, tuba 
Saturday, November 4th 
6:30pm 
Kemp 
Illinois State University Choirs and Orchestra concert 
Sunday, November 5th 
3:00pm 
CPA 
ISU Percussion Ensemble Concert 
Sunday, November 5th 
7:00 pm 
Kemp 
Music Factory 
Monday, November 6th 
7:30 pm 
Kemp 
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November3,2017 
Saturday Evening 
· 8:00p.m. 
This is the thirty-ninth program of the 2017-2018 season. 
Program 
Please turn off all electronic devices for the duration of the concert. Thank you. 
Illinois State University Jazz Ensemble II 
Tom Marko, director 0 
Rockabye River 
Don't You Worry 'Bout a Thing 
Narclis 
Comer Pocket 
Children of the Night 
Duke Ellington 
Stevie Wonder 
arranged by Paul Murtha 
Miles Davis 
arranged by George Stone 
Freddie Green and Don Wolf 
arranged by Mark Taylor 
Wayne Shorter 
arranged by Mark Taylob 
Illinois State University Jazz Ensemble II: 
Saxophones: 
Ben Long, alto 
Gage Glotzbach, alto 
Jeff Burke, tenor 
Antonio Leva, tenor 
Giovanni Avila, baritone 
Trombones: 
Martin Czernicki 
Duncan Ooms 
Blaize Mollet 
Riley Maitret 
Trumpets: 
Mike Zahour 
Abbey Wolski 
Wendel Maringer 
Michelle Manuk 
Piano: Ian Boltz 
Bass: Regan Berkshier 
Drums: Brian Urquha1 
Ben Dahms 
Illinois State University Jazz Ensemble I 
Tom Marko, director 
l ou Dig Mike Tomaro 
The Thompson Fields 
La Nina Nueva 
A Time for Love 
Wyrgly 
Shiny Stockings 
Gumba Blue 
0 
Maria Schneider 
Matt Harris 
Johnny Mandel and Paul F. Webster 
arranged by Sammy Nestico 
Maria Schneider 
Frank Foster 
Maria Schneider 
Illinois State University Jazz Ensemble I: 
Saxophones: 
Brett Thole, alto 
Devin Cano, alto 
Riley Carter, tenor 
Danielle Vescovi, tenor 
Charles Kilmer, baritone 
Trombones: 
Joe Tiemann 
Kyle Adomaitis 
Sean Breast 
rason Riedel, bass 
Trumpet: 
Clint Linkmeyer 
Ethan Peebles 
Alexandra Karafotias 
Emily Hartzell 
Guitar: Stephanie Chow 
Piano: Brian Hinkley 
Bass: Sam Tedeschi 
Drums: Nick Fairley 
Steve Bomar 
Accordion: Ian Boltz 
